
WSA WILDCAT FAMILY!

The math department at WSA is providing students an opportunity to work on math
skills over the summer. THIS IS COMPLETELY OPTIONAL and is NOT a graded
assignment that must be completed prior to August. This optional program is taking the
place of required math summer work and math summer camps that were done in
previous years. We know that some students would like to keep their math skills
“fine-tuned” over the summer. Math is that “weird” subject that requires some level of
mastery in a previous course before you can advance to the next level. Mastery is
considered to be approximately 85%. Therefore, the department strongly recommends
some level of summer work if the grade received in a previous course is less than 85%.

HERE’S THE OPT-IN INFORMATION

As many of you know, we use ALEKS as a part of our curriculum. ALEKS is a program
used by many universities for student placement in math and science courses. ALEKS
is dynamic in that it “meets the students where they are.” Within ALEKS there is a
2-month module that allows students to “fine-tune” their skills.  At a cost of $40.00, you
will have access to that module and receive WSA specific content through ALEKS to
assist you in being READY for next year’s math course. Unlike Khan Academy, ALEKS
allows adaptive learning…topics are sequenced based upon the student’s
understanding.

WHAT WSA WILL DO TO ASSIST/SUPPORT STUDENTS

During the summer, the math department will review student progress and provide
feedback. Mainly, the math department’s role will be facilitator and encourager. If a
student completes the module before the 2-months are over and would like to go
deeper or to the next level, the department will adjust the module. For students that
would like additional time and to have the ability to use ALEKS during the upcoming
school year, we can make that happen (there would be an additional cost). We really
want this summer work to be stress-free, non-threatening, and meaningful for the
students’ progress here at WSA.

SIGN ME UP!

To sign up, use the google form which can be found under ”Math Assignments”  at
wsa.net/summerassignments. Submit your payment via VENMO (@wsawildcats) and
indicate SUMMER MATH with your student’s name in the description OR send a check
payable to WSA with memo comments. The deadline for signing up is June 10th, 2022.

https://forms.gle/zJNzRKn8ukPU3CyK8
http://wsa.net/summerassignments
http://wsa.net/summerassignments

